
Student Wellness
Services

September is Attendance Awareness Month

What is Distance Learning?
Distance learning is when the student and the educator are not
physically present in a traditional classroom environment.
However, information is relayed through technology, such as
zoom or google classroom. The educator posts assignments,
assigns readings, collects student work, provides feedback and
more.

Some struggles our students may be facing that prevent them
from attending:

Technology barriers
Lack of motivation

NO PROBLEM, WE CAN HELP!

The Glendale Uni�ed School District provides free chrome books, hotspots, and also offers
distanced learning resources hub on our website.
If students needs extra support, we have counselors and therapists who can work with them
during this season of adversity.

Benefits and Tip for Attendance
Bene�ts

Students will excel in school, receive better grades on their report cards, and higher
scores in assessments.
Students will have a better chance to graduate on time. 
Regular school attendance encourages the development of other responsible patterns of
behavior.

Tips
Set a regular bedtime and morning routine.
Make sure students get 9 to 11 hours of sleep.
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Attendance
Policy
Parents: You must clear any
unexcused absence for your
child within THREE days.

Truancy
A student becomes truant
when any combination of 3 or
more full-days of school, class
periods, or is 30-minutes tardy
to class without a valid excuse.
If a student becomes habitually
truant, he or she may be
referred to the School
Attendance Review Board
(SARB).

Communication is
Key
GUSD welcomes open and
effective communications,
such as meetings with
administration, teachers,
counselors and connecting
through parent connect.

Students should charge laptops and other electronic devices they may need for the
following day!
Remain present virtually.
Students should their cameras on, if they need to be excused, let their teacher know.

Helpful Tips For Parents
Create a designated learning space for your child.
In-Home Wi�: Not every family has access to wi�. Please communicate with us if you
need a wi� hotspot and/or a chrome book!
Check in with your child!
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